Cataloging transcription factor and major signaling molecule genes for functional genomic studies in Ciona intestinalis.
The ascidian Ciona intestinalis provides an excellent experimental system for functional genomic studies because (1) its genome has been sequenced, (2) the transcription factor genes and genes for major signal transduction molecules have been extensively screened and annotated on a genome-wide scale using the molecular phylogenetical method, and (3) their embryonic expression profiles have been almost completely determined. However, the entire genetic structure, including the 5' and 3' untranslated regions and the protein-coding regions, of most gene models used in these prior studies is not always supported by cDNA evidence, and thus, these gene models are potentially imprecise. To facilitate functional genomic studies based on precise gene structures, our present study determined 406 cDNA sequences for 357 transcription factor genes and 112 cDNA sequences for 107 signal transduction molecule genes, greatly improving the previous gene models and revealing transcript variants for 44 genes. Considering these data alongside those of previously characterized genes deposited in the DNA Data Bank of Japan/European Molecular Biology Laboratory/GENBANK databases, 95.6% of the catalogued transcription factor genes (373/390) and 98.3% of the catalogued signal transduction molecule genes (117/119) have now been verified by cDNA sequences. Thus, the present study greatly improves the resources available for functional genomic studies in C. intestinalis.